
ENGINEERS TELL

OFKUMATHWORK

i

Irrigation Work on Seme Sec-

tions of Project Is
Recommended.

MARSH LAND SHOULD WAIT!

lowrr Project Should Bo Finished.
Army Board and Modoc

Subprojrct I Worthy or
Early Completion.

OREOONIAN NEWS Bl'RHAl. Wash-Inrto- n.

Jn. . In their report to

President Tft the officer of the Army
Engineer Board submit the following
rnnclualnna with rRrJ to the Klamath
Irrigation project:

"This project In Interstate In char-
acter, the Irrigable area lying; partlr in
Oreaon and partly In foJIfernla.

"Of the total IsmJs. 1K.S00 acre, ex- -

rluslre of the marsh lands. 41.100 acre,
or 4. per cent, are public lands aui-le- ct

to the reclamation act. of whlrh nn

icrea are In the lower uplands. SI.'
teres ara Tula Lake lands. 1350 are In
upper suhproject and 9000 In the Modoc
suhproject.

-- Water supply l sufficient.
The total estimated expenditure,

exclusive of marah lamia. Is $4,470.-1$3- T.

of wlii. h ahout 11.500.000 was
expended to June 30. 11.

"The lower project uplands or first
subdivision I feasible from an engi-

neering and an economic standpoint
tod werthy of completion.

--The construction of the Tule Lake
subdivision should be taken up tenta-
tively to allow further study of the
reclaimed lands and the efficiency of
he proposed means of controlling the

lake area.
--The upper suhproject Is an extension

not yet approved. It Is feasible from
aa economic and an engineering stand-
point, but owing to the necessity of
completing more Important work else-

where and to the email amount of pub-

lic land involved. It Is not advisable to
prosecute It at the present time, beyond
such preliminary work as will enable
definite plana to be made.

Three Subdivisions Approved.
--The Modoc suhproject la feasible

from an economic and an engineering
standpoint, but It has not yet received
Kxecutlve approval. Owlns; to the larce
amount of public land In this sub-proje- ct,

and to the fart that the water
supply therefor Is already provided in
Clear Keservolr. ItiVs) regarded ss
worthy of completion as funds are
available, suhject to the adjudication of
wsier rights In Upper Valley.

The development of the marsh land
subdivision around Lower Klamath
I.ake should be postponed until It has
been shown that the lands can be made
productive when cultivated.- -

"Keno Canal power should be de-

veloped as need-- d by the project: the
excess) power should bo developed In
reoperation with the lr users"
association In such manner as to In-

sure return of cost to the United State.
"The par value of the stock of the

water users' association Is eufflolent to
cover the construction charjje on the
f'rst subdivision only. For the remain-
ing subdivisions new arrangements
should be tnjj by which the land will
be bound for the full building charge.

Modoc Project Approved.
"The project as now proposed has)

three approved subdivisions and two
which have not yet received executive
approval.

"The lower protect uplands portion
Of the protect. 3T.nfl acres In area. In-

cludes a atrip of valley land extending
northwesterly and southeasterly be-

tween Ktamalh and Tule lakes, to-

gether with Poe Valley. This valley
and the easterly portion of Klnmatl
Valley are traversed by "t Silver.
stream bavin Its headwaters In Clear
I.ae and dlscharrlnsr Into Tula Iake.
Tlit r'ver has so little fall and Is

so far below the surface of the
surrounding la.;J as not to be avail-
able, except to a lim'led extent, for
Irrigating these two valleys. Water
for this unHvllnn comes from t'pper
Klamath latke throuzh the mtin canal
and disirlhutlna system, although ISoO
acres will be Irrigated by water from
Ist River diverted at the proposed
Wilson's br'dge dam.

--Tule Lake subdivision Includes 33.-r- 0

acres, all to be uncovered by low-
ering Tule lake. This lake covers -

acre. It to of fresh water and Is
fed by Lost River. It has no known
outlet, but a small amount of water
escapes at the southerly end Into the
crevices of the lava beds. By artifi-
cially enlarging some of the crevices
the discharge was temporarily In-

creased from 10 second-fee- l to 31 secon-

d-feet, but a the lake subsided the
outflow decreased; and It seems prob-
able, therefore, that no reliance can be
placed on this method for lowering the
lake. In 1SS the Klamath River broke
through Its banks at a point three
Bill's south of Klamath Kalis, divert-
ing a considerable amount of water
through Lost River Slough and Lost
River to Tule Ijike. This caused a
rising of the lake until the settler
closed the break by a levee.

Plan of Work Recommended.
-- After a comprehensive study of the

situation It Is proposed by the Recla-
mation Service to reclaim from 35.000
to 41,000 acres of land around the
northern end of the lake by the follow-tu- g

plan: First, the utilization of the
reservoir at Clear Lake to regulate the
discharge of Lost River. This also
provides water which can be used for
the Irrigation of lands elsewhere. Sec-
ond, construction of a diverting dam
on Lost Ktver at Wilson's bridge and
a diversion channel of :30 second-fee- t
rapacity connecting Lost River with
Klamath River. This capacity of 2S0
second-fee- t provides for a constant dis-
charge from Lost River of 100 second-fee- t,

and for SO second-fee- t estimated
return flow from lands alonz Lost
River Irrigated from I'pper Klamath
Lake. Third, a dike to be built across
the northerly end of the bed of Tula
Lake to prevent flooding of the lands
after being reclaimed. Fourth, pump
at the dike to pump drainage water
from behind the dike to Irrigate a nar-
row strip of land along the easterly
side ot the lake. Fifth, a diversion
dam near the present mouth of Lost
River, together with a distributing eys-te- m

of canals and laterals, as well as
drains. In the reclaimed area. By these
means It Is proposed to keep all Ixist
Ttlver water out of Tule Lake except
such flood flow as cannot be controlled
by the reservoirs. The main canal from
the I'pper Klamath Lake, now used

OFFICERS WHO WILL direct affairs OF HOOD RIVER '
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MORNING OREGONIAN,

COMMERCIAL

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Jan. M. (Special.) The Commercial Club will have for
executive officers' for the following year two able men. Ernest C. Smith, pres-

ident has been an active member of the club for years past and Is one of
Hood Rivers best boosters. He Is a member, of the local county bar as-

sociation and last year was County School Superintendent. Last year he was
a member of the board of directors of the Commercial Club and was active
In the campaign for new members.

In membership from 113 to 4S mempers
and turned over to the members, l or

Ideas for promoting the Hood River
deal of advertising with five car-- i

shown all over the KJit and which re

J IV skinner, secretary Is active.
In one year the club has Increased
and the new quarters were furnished
the coming year Mr. Skinner lias novel
Vallev an.! the past year did a great

.." .nnii which were
ceived several prises. This feature
the Hood River Valley. In particular.

only to water the first subdivision, was
constructed with a capacity sufficient
to Irrigate these Tule Lake lands.

"Attention la culled to the fact that
the successful use of these tule lands
after being reclaimed depends largely
on the prevention of sublrrigntlon from
seepaee from the higher Irrigated lands
around them and upon the eueeees of
the plan to control Lost River floods by
mentis of Clear Lake reservoir, the di-

version channel, and the dike.
Action on Marsh Land Deferred.
"It was proposed originally to Irri-

gate tho reclaimed marsh lands ns

of the main canal, which was
given sufficient capacity for the pur-
pose as far aa constructed. The drain-
age was to be effected --mainly by the
construction of the Keno Cut and tun-
nel. Involving excavation In Klamath
River to lower Its level, the Improved
channel to lead to a tunnel cutting
through the bend below. Tower waa
to be developed at the lower end of
the tunnel. As these plans proved, on
more detailed investigations to be too
costly, they were abandoned. The con-

struction of the embankment and
trestle of the California & Northeastern
Rnllwsy across the marches will, when
the embankment Is made continuous,
divide mnrshes and necessitate separate
treatment of the two portion. Several
plans for the reclamation of these
marsh lands have been considered by
the Reclamation Service.

"Inasmuch, however, as the efforts
of the Agricultural I'epartment at Its
experiment farm near Any to cultivate
these mnrsh iand after being dcalned
na ve I'c-- uiinurirnj-nii- , - "
not consider It advisable to expend fur-

ther money on the reclamation of these
lands until the agricultural possibili-
ties are better known. In connection
with the marsh land suhproject, re-

quest was made by parties Interested
that the government reuulre the rail-
way to close Its embankment across
the marshes and Install the gates for
the control of the Inflow and outflow
of Lower Klamath in the con-
crete structures provided for the pur-
pose; that the connection of the Adams
and Van Bremmer canals with White
and Lower Klamath lakes re severed
and the lands under these canals re-

ceive water from the main canal as
contemplated In the final completion
of the project; and that the Govern-
ment make a email amount of exca-
vation, estimated to cost $60,000, In
tho upper part of Ankeny Falls,
Klamath River. The parties then de-

sire to be released from their sub-
scriptions and be allowed to experi-
ment with reclaiming their marsh
lands which lie south and east of the
railway embankment. In view of the
conclusions of the board with regard
to this subdivision, any work In con-

nection with these lands Involving ad-

ditional expense to the United States
Is considered Inadvisable. It Is rec-
ommended that private lands In this
subrreject be released from their ob-

ligations.
Mater Taken Into California.

"It is proposed to Irrigate certain
lands on the north side of Lost River,
together with a small area to the
south of that river, and lands In the
Vonni Valley. by water stored In
Horsefly Reservoir, located on the
headwaters of Milled Creek, a tribu-
tary of Iost River. The lands at pres-

ent Included In It were originally sub-
scribed to the main project In the
belief that the construction charge
would be about 30 an acre. As It was
subsequently found that this cost
would be much greater, the owners
were released from their agreement.
I'nder the present plan and the esti-
mated charge about 7 per cent of the
landowners have again subscribed.
This suhproject has not received ex-

ecutive approval. The main features
comprise the reservoir dam at the
headwaters of Miller Creek, a divert-
ing dam In the ereek In the vicinity
of the lands to be irrigated, and the
neeessarv canals and laterals.

"As Clear I.ake Reserve- - --ould not
be used to Irrigate isnus ?T.e Lower
Ijtngell Valley, as originally contem-
plated. It became desirable to develop
some other use for these waters, and
a reconnolssance showed that this
water might be diverted to lands In
Modoo County. California, and also to
the narrow strip of lands In Oregon on
the east and north of Tule Lake, above
the Irrigating system under the first
subdivision. It would appear from In-

vestigations now In progress that
about 13.000 acres can be Irrigated at
a cost of about 4 per acre. If this
plan Is adopted, the land should bear
Its proportion of the cost of Clear
Lake Reservoir.

The main engineering features of
the project comprise the storage dam
at Clear Lake, the main canal leading
from Upper Klamath Lake on the east
side, the Keno Canal leading from
Upper Klamath Lake on the west side,
the diversion dani In Lost River, the
diversion channel from Lost River to
Klamath River, the dike In Tule Lake,
the laterals and subsidiary distribut-
ing system, and a power plant and
distribution of electrical power for
sale and for pumping water for Irri-
gation and drainage In Tule Lake sub-
division. These features present
nothing unusual or difficult In design
or execution.' Those that are con-
structed appear to have been well
designed. The main canal will carry
only 600 second-fee- t, but was con-
structed, as stated above, wlthacapac-It- y

of 130 second-fee- t. The Keno
Canal will not now be used to supply
water for Irrigation, though originally
designed to do so.

Water From Three Sources.
"The water supply for the project as

herein considered Is to be obtained
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In the conducting of the duns Dusiness.

alone aid mucn to auveruss vim-- u

from three sources Upper Klamath
Lake, Clear Lake Reservoir and Horse-
fly Keservolr on Miller Creek. Upper
Klamath Lake has a drainage basin
of S100 square miles, with an average
annual rainfall of about -- 0 Inches. It
has an area of ,00 acres. A storage
of 200,000 acre-fe- et can be provided at
small cost. This lake will supply all
tho water for the lower project up-

lands and for Tule Lake reclaimed
lands except 100 second-fee- t, the total
required for both subprojects being
TiO second-fec- t. Lower Klamath
Marshes, If reclaimed, will derive the
necessary water from Link River, di-

verted at a point below the power
plants on the Keno Canal. The upper
suhproject will receive Its waters from
Horsefly Reservwlr and tho Modoc sub-proje- ct

from Clear Lake Reservoir.
There are certain undefined water
rights claimed In Upper Iatngell Valley
that will have to be satisfied, to the
extent allowed, from Clear l.ake Res-
ervoir. These rights are now being
adjudicated, but are not believed to be
large enough, even If found valid, to
affect the use of the reservoir for the
Modoc subprojeet. The adjudication,
however, should be completed before
proceeding with this subprojeet. An
analysis of the water supply for the
whole project shows that there will .be
sufficient supply for each of the

"Intimately connected with this ques-
tion of water supply is the reclamation
of the Tule Lake lands. This Is to be
accomplished mainly by evaporation,
the supply of water being cut oft ex-

cept In times of floods, by the storage
reservoirs, the diversion channel con-

necting Lost and Klamath rivers, and
the use for irrigation of 100 seeond-fc- et

of Lost River flow which enters
Lost River below the Clear Lake reser-
voir. The rate at which Tule Lake
would recede under the measures pro-
posed Is also discussed In :he water-suppl- y

appendix. From this study it
would appear that about nine years
would be required to reduce Tulo Lake
so that 35.000 acres of land could be
reclaimed. The studies of tho Reclama-
tion Service relative to this subject
have been comprehensive, but there nre
many elements entering tha problem,
such as run-of- f from the rurroiinllug
drainage basin, future :ainfa!l. seep-ag- e

from lands now being placed under
Irrigation, that are more nr leis Inde-
terminate, and time a lorn ran decide
whether the assumptions made are
warranted. That 33.000 acres of these
lands can eventually he reclaimed In
the manner proposed seems probable.

Area In Kach Pivlsion.
"The aversga elevation of the

Irrigable area Is 4100 feet above sea
level, and .the average annual rain-
fall Is 15 Inches. Dry farming Is pos-
sible, and In years of more than aver-
age rainfall Is profitable. The Irri-
gable land under the five subdivisions
is shown In tabular form as follows:

Subdivision
Lower projected nplanris..
Tule Lake lands
I.ower Klamsth Marines..
I'pper subprojeet
Modoc subprojeet ........

Tr.t-- 1
lands orlslnally prartlcally stats were aeaea 10 in

Vnlted Mates hy state same for nomeateada, under condition that
hould r1nrt to etats If not reclaimed. m

t Fourteen thousand and 1S.U00 lsnds tsded note

"Of the 160.000 acres, 70,100 are pub-
lic lands subject to the reclamation act.
S8.400 are private, and 1S00 acres state.
Omitting the marsh lands, the total Is
ISO. 000 acres, which 43.100 are pub-
lic. 1.4V0 private, and 1500 acres are
state.

Land Sow Vnder Water.
The soli In ths first subdivision Is

generally decomposed basalt of
fertility. In the lower part near Tule
Lake there Is much fine sand, msklng
It difficult to cultivate. soil Is
fairly deep but Is underlaid with dlato-mareo-

ash, more or less impervious,
rendering drainage essential. The duty
of water is 1.8 acre-fe- et per annum at
the farm, t'nder this first subdivision
the first unit of 27.776 acres of sub-

scribed land and 1771 acres of land
which water free of construction
charges waa to be furnished was opened
November 18 and December 7, 1908.
the present time J1.860 have made ap-

plication for water. Reports for 1910
are not available, but in 1909 18.471
acres were Irrigated, the total value
tha crops being reported as $327,210.

There are two portions ot this tirst
unit which require drainage and this
Is to be provided by the Reclamation
Service. An item of $10,000 is Included
In the estimate for this purpose.

"The land In the Tule Lake subdi-
vision is largely public, but Is wholly
covered present by the lake. The
soil Immediately around the lake seems
fertile, and much land now covered,
due to the rising the lake recent
years, was formerly exposed and was
then equally good. The indications are
that the lands reclaimed prove
fertile.

"The marsh lands around Lower
Klamath Lake are about half public

half private. far experiments
with this land have not given favorable
results. It appears to be very diffi-

cult to work, is very much like peat,
and several years are necessary before
the soil can be reduced to a cultivable
state capable of growing any crop.

"The upper subprojeet lands appear
be of good quality and ase easily

drained. The owners are desirous of
having water brought to their lands.

"The Modoc suhproject lands like-

wise are of good quality and easily
drained. The settlers are very desir-
ous of having this subdivision Irrl- -
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NEW PERKINS
Fifth and Washington Sts.

OPENED TUNE, 1908
A hotel in very heart of Portland's business
activity. Modern in every respect. Rates, $1.00

up. Moderate price restaurant in connection-la- .

Swetland. Secretary and Manager.

The Jmperial
Oregon's Greatest Hotel

350 Rooms, 104 Suites, With Private
Baths.

NEW FIREPROOF BUILDING
Moderate Rates.

Phil Metschan & Sons, Props.

T H E

PORTLAND

PORTLAND, OR.

ET'ROPEAN PI-A- X

MODERN t'UT ONE
RETAl RANT

MILLION

--w nTI ic I

ana
A

1 B

nUTrili OJLll J-j-
Jli SEATTLE

M00,000 Iteeentlr Speat oa Its laterlor. AH Furnishings and Appointments
Kew, and Splendid. Portland

HOTEL OREGON SPKSSS
Hotel Conducted br

MESSRS. WRIGHT & DICKINSON

Rot and
Dlataoee

In

state In

The

will

and

Q.

THE CORNELIUS
The ot "W rorner Park and Port-

land's and most hotel. European plan.
May 1st rates will be as All back

S1.00 per day; 2.00 psr day.
rooms bath. $1,50 per day, S2.60

per day All OUTSIDE Our masts
11

0..W. CORNELIUS,
Proprietor.

OPEXED SEPT, 180S. PRIVATE

HOTEL LENOX
E. D. n1 V. H. JORGESSEN,

Mcrs.

CORNER 3d AND MAIN STS.

Cold Water.
Lone Phone

F.Terr Room.

and

prices.

X

House looms." Alder.
newest modem

follows:
without slnste. double.

without slnile;
double. omnibus

trains.

Props

91.00 and CJp

YOU WILL LIKE

It's All Comfort."
Our Table d'Hote Meals One

In heart of district, center of city, half block
from O. Ry. and N. P. By. Depot, close all

wharves and P. fiy. Depot. "

B.

These were all lanria. but
owninc the lanas

the
public under conditions

of

good

to

At

of

at

of in

So

to

the

Beth

our rooms
bath,

All front

m4

N. to
C.

W. n. IVovd, Mere.

gated, as the lands included are high
and they think well suited to fruits.

"The last two subdivisions are not
as yet part of the approved project,
and whether the waters of Clear Lake

Private. Public Total.
. 8.3o 700 87on(.

a.nio S1.W1P I5.l
. . 7.0"0 t27.oK
,. 14.OO0 BOO 1.6O0 11J.000
. 8.000 1.000 V.00O 1S.OO0

ss.400 l.nno 70.100 lo.oo

wlll be applied to the Modoc lands or
to the lands north of Langell has not
yet been decided. The Langell lands
have not been Included In any pro-
posed subprojeet. as a large part of
them are held in large tracts Those
owners decline to subscribe.

"Coste Expenditures to June 30. 1910,
have been $1.90S.715.S7. The estimated
cost of completion of the five subdi-
visions Is shown in the following table:

(s lyower project uplands
Expenditures mails $ SS7.JS1
Estlmsted o complete 195.880

Total $1.057.:
Acresse. 37.000: approximate building

cost. 2S.&7: announced charge. 130.
(b) Tule Lake reclamation

Expenditures made 6S1.M6
To complete S54.000

Total
Aerolite. 15,000 approximate construction

charge. : 16.
(c Reclamation marsh lands

Expenditures mid $ 177.420
To complete 1.433.243

Total $1,80.S3
Acreage. &4.000; approximate construction

charge. 33 51.
(d) T'pper subprojeet

Expenditures made ...I 21,31
To oomplete 773.000

Total $ T9M79
Acreage. K.000; approximate construction

Charge. J4S.77.
e) Modoo subprojeet

Expenditures made 9 13.490
To complete 1.132.920

Total I1.14S.410
Acreage. IS. 000 approximate construction

charge. $63.33t
Total to complete the 9 projects. 14.
Total estimated cost . 379. 857. 37

"In this table the previous expend-
itures have been adjusted by 'he Re-
clamation Service among the five sub-proje-

in as nearly equitable pro-

portions as now practicable.
"It is believed that the lands in all

the subprojects, except the marsh lands,
can bear the probable construction
charges.

"Due apparently to insufficient in-

formation as to construction costs at
the time this project was undertaken,
radical changes In the plans and scope
of the project have been necessary.
The main cansl and the Keno Canal
were both constructed before these
changes were made and are much
larger than needed In the present pro

fTEArKjr-ARTlER-

FOR TOURISTS and
COMMRBCIAL
TRAVELERS.
Special rates made
to families and sla-g-le

Tha
management wlU be

at all times
to show rooms
cive mod-
ern Turkish Bath
establishment la the
bote).

DOL LAH S II. C. BOWERS.
Manacsr.

II IT T--l FIONfcfcK SCiUAKfc

Modern Headquarters for People.

rooms.

H. E. FLETCHER,
Manager.

HOTEL RAMAPO
Cor. Fourteenth anJWahington

Weir Hotel, Kleaantly Furnished.

Rates $1 and Up
SPECIAL RATES FOR PERMAWEXTS.

European Flan. 'lina Meets All Trains.
M. F3. FOLEY. PROPRIETOR.

BATHS.

RATES

THE WOODS
vstttts. hotel $.r,rBn:ppe,,".r.

Feature.
business steam-

ship

VANCOUVER C.

ll.47S.60fl

3S4.142.00

pleated

posed aevelopment. though the latter
can be made of use In the develop-
ment of power. The Inclusion of the
Klamath marsh lands within the proj-
ect and the exnendlture thereon of
about $300,000 without knowing their
agricultural possibilities was unwise."

DIKD.

CONNORS In this city. January 20. st
ths residence of grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs James Hyland. 210 Columbia. St..
Uvrcnea P. Connors, aged 1 year S

months S days, beloved sou ot Mr. Daniel
and Annie Connors.

HANCOCK In this city. January 20. at
his late residence. 290 12th St.. Willard A.
Hancock, aged 40 years 6 months 2S days.
Announcement of (uneral later.

SMITH In this city, January 19, Peter
Smith, aged RS years.

rUXKBAL NOTICES.

DAVIS At the family residence. Sunnyslde,
Or.. January lw. Pamantha J. pavts, wife
of J. P Davis; mother of Mrs. Zelphia
HoMawav. of Spokane. Wash.; J. E.
Davis, of Clackamas. Or.; Mrs. Myrtlj
Itankln. of Seattle. Wash.; Mrs. Fred
Close, of Hlllsboro. Or.; Mrs. Mlna Oolson,
of Clackamas, , Or., and Blanche and
Gladys Davis, of Sunnyslde. Or. Ths fu-

neral services will be held nt the above
residence at 10 A. M. Bundsy. January 22.
Friends Invited: Interment Clackamas
Cemetery.

CHRIKTONSOX FTlends and acquaintances
are respectfully Invited to attend tho
funeral services of the late Gustaf Chrls-tonso- n.

at Dunning ft MeBntee's Chapel.
Saturday. January 21. at 2 P. M.

will be taken to the crematorium.
LOVELACE The funeral services of the lat

Pearl Lovelace will be held at the resi-

dence of her parents. 150S Rockwell st.
in tVoodlawn, at 1 o'clock today (Satur-
day) lends invited. Interment In
Rose' City Cemetery.

XONSETH FLORAL CO.
MAKOUAM BLDO.
FLOHAL .DEMlUNo.

Phones:. Main 910J. A 1109.

Imnnlur at McEntee, Funeral Directors,
tth and Ptne. I'hone Main 430. Lad as.
slstant. tyfice of County Coroner.

EDWARD BOLMAX CO., Funeral DlreeU
eis. 230 3d St. lady aselstmntI'booe M. Ml.

j P. FlNtEI SON, 3d and Madison.
Ladr attendant. Phone Main , A ia8.

.Air kin i.: Kuaerai Directors, bucw
t F. 8. Dunning, Inc. E. 52, B 8528.

EK1CSON CO Undertakers. Lady assist.
est. 409 Alder., jwu oia. n. wan.

KELLER-BYRNE- S CO., Funeral Dbreeters.
t4 Williams sfc; both phones i lady asst.

I vRtll. Undertaker, cor. East Alder and
Ctta. ut ,xi. o iw La4y assistant.

NEW TODAY.

400 Profit
I need a few thousand dollars more

to complete a new platting syndicate
that will pav 400 per cent net profit.
Mv last svndlcate psid over 300 per
cent net. Address L 459. Oregonlan.

WANTED Ten men to
-- eVap v4-- iln an aviation class. To- -

ifi tal cost for use of ma-
chine, etc, $250. V 6S4, Oregonlan.

AMUSEMENTS.

HEILIG THEATER "iSi
Phones Main 1 and A 1122.

TWO PERFORMANCES TOPA

f,tfn.a Thl. Last Time
Afternoon 2:15 Tonight 8:1

' ti t. r.mi, nn.r. Success,

"The Chocolate Soldier
10O People ion so Orchestra SO.

Prices 92.00, fl.SO. $1.00, 7.1, SO.

SEATS NOW SELLING
HEILIG THEATER

8 NIGHTS beginning MONDAY.
Special Price Matinee Wednesday.

Mary Mannering
In Her Latest Play Success,

"A MAN'S WORLD."
Evenings. $2.00 to 25; matinee. $1.50 to 23- -

BAKER THEATER
Morrison and Eleventh
Main 2 nd A 5:0.
tieo. L. Baker, Mgr.

Mat. 2:00; Tonight. 8:00: Last two times.
Baker Stock Company in the Greatett Tneat

rlcal Triumph of the Age.
"THE GIRL OF THIS GOIJJEN WEST."'

Evenings. 26c SOc. 75c. Matinees. 25c. 50c.

Curtain 8 sharp. Matinee at 2 o clock.

Next Week "TheanontheBox.

Bungalow Theater
Man 111 4t24

6anVl E. Rork's sensational musical pro
duction,

THE OP THE MOTXH ROUGH.'

Smart, saucy and gorgeously glrly. Night
nric. ko 75c si. ti.BO. Mat. Saturday. c,

60c, 75c. Next week, start tomorrow Mat.
"The Sqnaw Man."

Main 9, A 1020.
SB

ill.-- a. i "mmmm VMS- -

tht-atE-R 1M5-5M-

inririr OF JANUARY IS. Harry Tate's
. , . . - "M.inriii" a satire
on automobilfag! Hess. Monro

Kennedy, Gertie De XUIlt and Kennedy, tha
Ahlber. Mm. Yalleclta nd her XerocloQ

irainea leoparut-- .

GRAND Week of Jan. 16
CARON & FARNOM Hart

OLIO
Berrlct,
TRIO.

Every Evolution Has Marguerite Fry,
a Laugh of Its Own. TUe Chamberlains.
Lester & Kelietl GKANDASCOPB.

. mm . an. ,tit seat. 150.
Evening performance's it 7:30 snd 3:15:
balcony. 15c; lower floor. 25c: box seats, aoc

TTnennaled Vaudeville.
Week Commencing- - Monday, January 16.

cnAAin .,i.in.
IS CAPTAIN DEVLIN AND HIS ?KJ'
In army BDorts. g ana
drills. 6 other feature acts. Popular frices.

Curtain Z:3U. j:-- u.

LYRIC SeTen'n ,nd AWer street

Week Commencing Tomorrow ' Matinee,
Keating fc Flood present

DILLON S feUiNU "

"A Married Widow n
a k h. i vrin Musicsl Comedy
Company. Friday night. Chorus Girls- - Con-
test. Two performances night. T:4o ana .i o;
Matinees daily. :4a. sen weea.

UNCALLED - FOR ANSWERS
o .to. uutn AT THIS OFA.ow t,nn

FICE FROM THE FOLLOWING ANSWER
CHECKS AND MAY BE HAD BY PRE
SENTING YOUR CHEClva Al in' "
GON1AN OFFICE:
A 63. 619, 658. 660, 664. 667 6S0. 682. 6S6

B Bu8. 618, 6J6. 667. 661, 661, 673. 679. 6S2

C--657. 661, 662. 663. 669. 672. 671. 679, 6S3,

DO Off 3.
) 654. 665, 610. 660. 661, 673. S71.

E 608, 668. 669. 870. 679, 684. 6S9.
F 617 646, 61S. 650. 662, 656. 658. 659, 665

670. 6S4. t)8.
-- 27 BOS. B4S. 66T. 6G9. 679, 686. 68 1,

H 608. 4, 655. 673, 680.
H 652. 665, 668.
K 618. 662, 653, 668, 686, 689. 761;
L 661. 668, 669. 678. 674, 6So.

645. A tsou. t;., n'- -

jfSlg, 655. 660, 663, 669. 670. 6.3. 616, 683.

o 61b, toy, hi.
X02. Vm. 665', . 669. 671. 672. 682. 687.

666. 670 672. 685 687 6S9.
3Q. is, oi, "'- - " " " 'T 646. 62, : :

V 66b. 666; 667, 674, 680. 631. 6S3. 634. 6S8.

JMOfc : ; 59. MS.' . 6S2.

S XV SOO, 656, 659. 667. 669. 72. 681. 687

AB'eSl. 670, 672. SS0. 683.
AC 654. 6. 680. 685 686
AD 652. 655. 661. 664. 667, 670. 672. 681

685. 689.

AF650: ". S2. 60S. 739. 715, 719. 755.

AG 617. '617.
"

658. 6T. 670. 672. 673. 681
685. 6S7, 689.

AH 652, 664, 671. 672, 673, In, 685.
A.I 666. 668.
AK 605. 629. 6.16. 665. 666, 6.2. 685.
AL 617. 69. 655. 674. 668, 669. 678, 6S1. 6RS

AM 271 655. 666. 667. 66S. 670, 672, 678
'680. 681. 683. 681, 685, 688.

Ajf 512. 513. 615. 661. 668. 669. 672, 6io
677. 618. '
If above answers are not called lor within

...six pays, saiim w,n v..

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES

Daily or Son day.
Per Line,

12oone me -

t A w mmimiHvii times
Same add three consecutive times SOo

same ad six or seven consecutive times. .66c
Kemittanoe must accompany

orders.
8lz words counts as one line on cash ad-

vertisements and no ad counted lor leas
than two unri.

When an advertisement is not run consec
utive limes ilia nuB-iii- "i' ,'"

On charge of book advertisements the
charge will be based on the actual number
of lines appearing in the paper, regardless
of the number of words in each line.

In ew Today all advertisements are
charged by measure only, 14 linea to the

The above rates apply to advertisements
nnder i una.' "' --iuh
tlons escepuns iu, .....- -.

Situations Wanted. Made.
Situations Wanted, Female. v
For Rent. Rooms, Private Families.
Rooms and Board, Private Families.
Housekeeping Rooms. Private Families.
The rate on the above classifications is 7

cents a line each Insertion.
In cam box office addresa Is required,

count this as part of the nd. Answers to
advertieementa will be forwarded to patrons,
provided envelopes are in-

closed.

NEW TODAY.

Five Story
warehouse

For Rent
Has five stories and basement, 50x100,
within one block of freight houses.
First class, heavy mill construction,
low insurance, large elevator; long
lease at $600 per month.. X 684, Ore-gonia- n.

LADD'S ADDITION
Large new house In this close-I- n

Home district, where prices are ad-
vancing. S03 Ladd avenue; lot 40x128.
Owner built this for his home. Make
us an offer.

MERCHANTS
8AVIAGS TRUST

COMPANY.

MEETING NOTICES.

ORKGON I.ODC.E NO. 101. A.

F AND A. M. Stated communi-
cation this (Saturday evening at
S o'cloi k. Masonic Temple. WorK
In F. C. dcuree. Visiting brethren
cordially Invited, ay orner

A. .1. HANDLAN, Sec.

CATHEDRAL TOVKT. SU. '.:i. . r-

RoRular meetings re held the 1st and dra
. ... V.n mnnth At 8

o'clock, on the eighth floor of Marquam
bidg. F. J. EIL.ERS, Sec.

M . A. BALL. W. O. W. Temple, 11th
St., t?at. Jan. 21. Admission. :.ic.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
OFFICE C1TT HALL

Main 598. A 15SS.
HLIANE OFFICER. EAST4774

NEW TODAY.

Auction Sale
Woolen Mill

AND

Real Estate
of the entire and complete line of
machinery of the six-car- d San Jose
Woolen Mills Co., cor. San Pedro and
Hobson streets, San Jose, California.
We will also sell the 5V2 acres of
land and improvements separately
from the machinery.

Sale Tuesday Jan. 24, 1 P. M.

sale to take place on the premises.
This is a bona fide sale, no limit or
reserve.
Send for FREE catalogue for full
description.

J.A.MUNRO&CO.
AUCTIONEERS

San Jose office, 40 N. 4th Street.
Oakland office, 1007 Clay Street- .-

Holladay's Addition
The one BEST place In Portland ta

buy GEOGRAPHICAL, CENTEX ai
MOST DESlKAJfrLii rcsldeuue property
of the city.

SKEINti IS BELIEVISti BETTER
go and see the many CHOICE resi-
dences under construction auU Uie

going on.

The Oregon Real slats Company

bit AND AVE. AXP HliLT.IiOMAU r.

$50.00 Now
And Only 15.00 rer Month

Gives You Immediate Possession or
4. F1VK-ACK- E TRACT OF OCR

i E N I! I N K O R C; II ARB I. A N D
Nearness to Portland and Ulectrlc Rail-wa- v.

Low price, no Interest and no
taxes during life of contract makes this
an A- -l bargain. Look it up!

F. E. TAYLOR & (O,
Lewis BldfC,

Corner Fourth and Oak Sta.

IRVINGTON
fYT 50x100, face east;

improvements all
paid; near 22nd and Tilla-
mook Sts. Best we know of.

$21SO
CHAPIN & HERLOW

332 Chamber of Commerce

HEAL F STATE DEALERS.
. . mi, i..attln hi

Blrrell. A. H. A Co., 202-- 3 McKay bid-- . Real
estate. Insurance, mortgages, loans, eta,

Brubakar liencdlot. tVZ McKay bids.
C4A. '

Cnapln Herlow. 832 chamber Commirc
Cook. B. 8. as Co., 508 Corbett bids.
Jennines i-- Co.. Main 18S 208 Oregonlaa.
PALMER-JONE- S CO.. H. I. 213 Coaunsr- -

cial Club bids.
6cbalk. uao. IX. 228 Stark st. Mala

A 2392.
The Oregon Real Estate Co.. Grand are. aad

Multnomah St. (Holladay Addition.)
M E. THOMPSON CO.. cor. 4th and Oak sta

REAL ESTATE.
For Sule Lots.

MODERN HOUSE.
00x100 l"t and hnnso: has living-roo-

kitchen, two bedrooms with closfus,
Imth anil toilet: also hot water In kitchen;
plastered: wood llnished In hrd oil; wired
for electric light: only four blocks from
carllne. In St. Johns, and one block ol
line school and 6 blocks from main' part
of town; $1475, ?M cash and $1.00 pel
month. Owner.311-31- 2 Lewis bigg.

$300.
Think of KOttins a fine lot at tills prlct

in residence district where building Im-

provements are the 'best, streets paved,
sewer, water and gas and trees planted,
you will like this lot; easy terms. Fnons
me at once.

J. DELAHUN'T.
Phone Main l.r0:i, A lS1.r.

LOTS. LOIS. LOTS.
Buy now. Lots 30. West Stark and

62d streets, west of City Park, only 1.
minutes from Washington St. Beautiful

lew lots. , Money-maker- s. Terms f2 pel
Naflonal Realty A Trust Co., 326 K Wesh- -
lngton st.. room 616- -

IRVINGTON.
Lot SSxlOO. between 28th and 2l)th. on

Tillamook et.; sidenaiks In and paid for.
street to be improved this year; tine lo-

cation for a home; t2W to ;IOO below mar-

ket price for surrounding property.
F. E. REEO

402 Oregonlan Bidg.

IRVINGTON lot, 50x100. on 22d St.. neal
Tillamook, for only J210O; all Improve-
ments in and paid for.

It faces east and this price is J350 under
the- - markot. This is the best buy w
know of In the first-cla- district.

tlOOO cash needed ly owner.
CHAPIN & HERLOW,

.j.T chamber of Com merce.
RESIDENCE LOT.

$1170 will buv a choice lot In high-cla-

residence district; this Is $130 below price
now and prices will be raised in few
months; dont buy home site until you see
this; very easy terms. Phone A laio.
Ask for Mr. Ciuments. m

EAST PORTLAND HEIGHTS LOT.
Nice lot 50x100. east front, between 3

nice houses, ISO feet from car. on E. 33d
and Clinton; tine place to build or good
speculation. Price only

GKL'HSI a: ZADOW,
317 Board of Trade Bidg.. th and Oak.

' MUST BELL.
3 lots, best In tract, $200 less than

market price, $425 each. Cash $200 each,
balance terms. Owner, W 6SU, Oregonlan.

I WILL sell any one of two 00x100 ft lots,
two carllnes, 15 minutes from --'d jt.; $1100
each, or both for $100 cash; all Improve-
ments In and bonded. Buttcrneld. A ll-'- .

DOUBLE YOUR INVESTMENTS.
One city acre. ir.00; lots adjoining sell-

ing for $350. Detsch 4i WItwer, 818 Board
of Trade. A 1509. Main 2182.

TEN of the best view lots. In a hlgh-cla-

restricted property, splendid terms for
cash. $15,000. A N 676. Oregonlan.
" MUST SELL.

One lot exceptional bargain, $4.-0- ; cash
$x). balance terms. T SiL Oiegonian.

1750 TWO CORNER LOTS, at Arleta Park,
Portland: block to carllne. Mrs. M. B.
Ross, McMlnnvllle. Or.

IRVINOTONistrlct. corner lrtth and Weid-le- r.

Ideal Hat, apartment, residence site.
Be Quick. Bargain. A II 675. oregonlan.

WILL sacrifice two Hancock Addition lots
$R0n net. RoRsmere corner lot J&no net.
Including Improvements. X 876, Oregonlan.

LOTS for sale in Rose City Park. $100
less than the price. Inquire 2S6 First.


